
 

TRAINING STRATEGY:   One day Training Programme on CBRM to be conducted for 

Intensive Districts and Intensive Blocks of Non-Intensive districts under ASRLMS. 

 

For Intensive Districts:    The one day Training Programme on CBRM will be conducted at 

each of the 8 Intensive Districts under ASRLMS on the specified dates. The training will be 

held at one of the Intensive Block as specified in the Training Curriculum. Concerned DPM, 

DFEs, BPMs of all the intensive blocks, BCs and Bank Mitras of the host Intensive Block, 2 

members each from 2 VOs and 2 CRPs shall have to be present in the training. LDM, DDM-

NABARD and respective Bank Branch Managers should also be invited as facilitator. The 

resource persons from SMMU have already been assigned and the list has been enclosed. In 

the remaining Intensive Blocks, the concerned BPMs will impart the one day training in their 

respective blocks. Subsequently, one CBRM Committee has to be formed for each Bank 

Branch having SHGs account and training shall have to be imparted as per guideline 

provided.     

 

For Intensive Blocks of Non-Intensive Districts:  Likewise, one day Training Programme 

on CBRM will also be conducted at all the Intensive Blocks of Non-Intensive Districts under 

ASRLMS on the specified dates in their respective blocks except Kochugaon and Dangtol. 

BPMs and BCs of these two BMMUs will participate the Training at Sidli Chirang Dev. 

Block. Concerned BPM, BCs, Bank Mitras, 2 members each from 2 VOs and 2 CRPs shall 

have to be present in the training. LDM, DDM-NABARD and respective Bank Branch 

Managers should also be invited as facilitator. The resource persons from SMMU have 

already been assigned and the list has been enclosed. Subsequently, one CBRM Committee 

has to be formed for each Bank Branch having SHGs account and training shall have to be 

imparted as per guideline provided.      

 

 

                               


